
CAUTION:This plane is not a toy!

Before use ,please carefully read 

the explanations!

wing span :1204mm
wing area :22.9sq/dm
length :892mm

Flying weight:1200-1500g;
engine: 2cycle-25;
radio:4channels 4servos



Cut the film from the 

stabilizer.

Insert the stabilizer 

into the slot and glue it.

Insert the hinges.

Be sure to apply instant

type CA glue to both 

sides of each hinges.

ELEVATOR AND RUDDER 



Install the elevator 

to the stabilizer.

Glow the elevator to the 

stabilizer.

Lock tail wheel washer

with TP screw.



Insert tail wheel landing 

gear to the rudder.

Glue the tail landing gear 

and the rudder .

Put the servo line into the 

fuselage as shown.



Install the elevator servo 

through the reprepared 

hole.

Fix the servo.

Install elevator servo.

Link the servo and the 

tri-horns with pushrod.



Install rudder servo same 

as the elevator.

Link the servo and the

tri-horns with pushrod.

Install the wheel, wheel cover and landing gear as

shown.

LANDING GEAR



Install the former landing 

gear.

Cut the hole for the servo 

in the main wings.

 MAIN WING AILERON SERVOS



Link the servo liner 

and the linkage from the 

servo holes in the main 

wings.

Fix up the main wing servo.

Link the servo of the main 

wing and the tri-horn with 

pushrod.



Screw the wing support 

as shown.

Finished photo for the 

wing support.

Pull the servo lines from 

the holes in the fuselage

as shown.

MAIN WING



Join the left and right 

servo liners to one.

Screw the wings to the 

fuselage as shown.

Fasten the battery and 

receiver with the belt.

Then screw the window on 

the top of the fuselage.



The engine equipment 

Install the engine with 

the hook on the engine 

equipment.  

Install linkage servo.

ENGINE INSTALLATION



Fix up fuel tank with 

belt as shown. 

Install engine equipment.

Fix up engine with three TP

screws of each side.

the parts to make the engine
support steady.



Cut holes on the cowling

on the right position to 

fit for the engine.

Finished show for the 

cut cowling.

Install it onto the engine. 

 COWLING



Seal the ESC as shown.

Link the brushless motor

and the ESC as shown.

Install brushless motor.

Fasten the ESC with belt.

MOTOR INSTALLATION



Fix up the cowling with two 

TP screws on each sides.

 

Finished picture 


